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Skinker-DeBaliviere 
in New State Senate District 

Senate Distl-icts 

City of St. Louis 

by Marcia M. Kerz 

The new State Senate district map. un-
like the remapping .of the State House 
seats, places Skinker-DeBaliviere wholly 
within a single district. And, although the 
number of Senate seats in the City was 
reduced from 41 2 to 31:2, the popular central 
east-west corridor of the City will now be 
under one Senator. 

The new Senate map was completed by 
the Appellate Judicial Commission on No-
vember 16, 1981. Redrawing the boun-
daries of Missouri's 34 Senate districts be-
came the responsibility of the six-member 
Commission, selected by Missouri Supreme 
Court Justice Robert Donnelly, when a re-
districting body appointed by Governor 
Christopher S. (Kit) Bond failed to reach 
consensus Off a plan. 

The decision of the Judicial Commission 
has been described by political analysts as a 
fair method of division within the City of-
St. Louis. Because of decreased population, 
the City has suffered the loss of one Senate 
seat and has dropped from 41 2 to 3'2 seats. 
The lines (see accompanying map) created 1 
an east-west division which, according to 
Frank B. Avesing, Population Analyst at 
St. Louis University's Center for Urban 
Programs, creates new districts which are 
"much more compact and contiguous than 
those drawn as a result of the census in 
1970." Avesing also felt that the Senate 
districts were more fairly drawn than the 
State House districts. 

The Skinker-DeBaliviere area is con-
tained totally within the new 4th Senate 
District which runs through the central 
corridor with the Mississippi River serving 
as the eastern boundary and the City limits 
as the western boundary. The northern 
boundary follows Martin Luther King 
Drive and Wabada; while the southern line 
borders Forest Park, then travels south on 
Kingshighway to Arsenal and follows a 
fairly straight line east on Arsenal and 
Cherokee to the River. 

The 4th Senate District is unique be-
cause it is racially balanced. It also has no 
incumbent presently residing in the district. 
State Senators John Bass and Allan Mueller 
have expressed interest in the seat,-which is 
up for a vote in the 1982 election. Mueller, 
however, has since decided to run for the 
1st Congressional seat against Congressman 
William Clay. To run in the 4th District, 
Bass would have to move into the District. 
State Representative Eileen McCann, from 
the present 84th District, has filed for the 
Senate seat. Representative McCann re-
placed former Representative Ed Sweeney . 
in the House. Sweeney's name has also 
surfaced as a possible candidate. No candi-
dates from the Skinker-DeBaliviere area 
have filed to date. The filing deadline is 
April 27. 

Alderman Dan McGuire, 28th Ward, 
commented that he felt the district was a 
good,one and that he was satisfied with the 
central corridor concept. 

According to Avesing, the new lines di-
viding the City into 3'12 districts in an east-
west pattern "works well in terms of polit-
ical and social realities and demographic 
ideals." The most significant change is the 
loss of the one City district because of the 
population shifts. Senate districts now will 
represent 144,630 people while the previ-
ous districts represented approximately 
138,000. 

State Senators earn $15,000 plus per 
diem and serve for four years, with all even-
numbered seats up for re-election in 1982 
and odd-numbered seats up in 1984. 

Judicial Commission 

November 16, 1981 

Blockwatching 

Works 

 

by Patricia Kohn 

Shortly before Christmas Herman 
Shields looked out the front window. It 
was around 11 a.m. and since he had just 
been laid off from work he was home that 
day. Across the street two men were on a 
neighbor's front porch, ringing the door-
bell. Suspiciously, they went around the 
side of the house, then returned to the 
porch. 

When they began to hammer and chisel 
on the front door Herman went to his 
phone. It wasn't working. He went to a 
neighbor's and called 911, then returned to 
watch. Suddenly, as a car came down the 
street the men ran. 

The police came quickly and Herman 
was on hand to point them in the direction 
of the fleeing two. With another neighbor 
they tracked down the owners of the house, 
both working, and Herman volunteered to 
identify the. suspects. He and the owner 
went to the Police Station. 

The two suspects were not from the 
neighborhood, but Herman, alert and will-
ing to act, is a resident. The kind of neigh-
borhood spirit and caring he showed made 
the holidays much brighter for the family 
across the street, and for all neighbors who 
can point to his action as living proof that 
blockwatching does work. 

Your neighborhood thanks you, Herman 
Shields! 
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Chamber Music St. Louis 1981-1982 
at Grace United Methodist Church 
6199 Waterman 

Monday, February 22 at 8:00 

Amici Quartet 
Eiko Kataoka, Charlene Clark, violin 
Gerald Fleminger, viola • Masayoshi Kataoka, cello 

Jan Gippo, flute • Robert Coleman, clarinet 
Thomas Dumm, viola • Frances Tietov, harp 
Seth Carlin, Barbara Liberman, piano 

BRAHMS Sonata in E-flat major for 
Clarinet and Piano, Op. 120, No. 2 

BRAHMS Sonata in F minor for Viola and 
Piano, Op. 120, No. 1 

ROREM Book of Hours for Flute and Harp 
SHOSTAKOVICH String Quartet No. 1 

Tickets $5.50 at area outlets, or call 534.1700 to 
charge on MasterCard or Visa. 
Student tickets $3.00 (1.0. required, two tickets per 1.0.) 

Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra  
Sponsored by 
Mark Twain Banks 
and the National 
Endowment for 
the Arts. 

Leonard Slatkin. Music Dilector and Conductor 
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Sculpture Terrace Completed 
at Art Museum 	 W.U. Seminar Series 

On Tuesday morning, Dec. 15, work-
men and crane operators began installing 
massive works of sculpture in the recently 
completed Blanke Sculpture Terrace at The 
Saint Louis Art Museum in Forest Park. 
The outdoor terrace is a gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert G. Blanke Jr. 

The major work already set in place is a 
cast lead sculpture of a nude entitled, "La 
Montagne," created by the French artist 
Aristide Maillol in 1939. The twice-life-size 
lady weighs 1,980 pounds. "La Montagne," 
the Museum's major art purchase of 1980, 
arrived from Paris in August of that year. 
This is the first time the public will have a 
chance to see it. 

The sculpture is one of six castings of 
"La Montagne." The five others are located 
in the Tuilleries in Paris, The Israel Muse-
um in Jerusalem, The Norton Simon Gal-
lery in Pasadena, The Australian National 
Gallery in Canberra and a private New 
Jersey collection. 

The work was purchased through funds 
provided by a gift from Mr. and Mrs. Syd-
ney Shoenberg, Sr. The sculpture rests on a 
pedestal in front of a water wall designed 
by Zion and Breen architects who designed 
Paley Pocket Park in New York City. 

The Staff of the Paper wishes to extend 
their deepest sympathy to the family 
and friends of Fannie Young, a Skinker-
DeBaliviere neighbor, who died sudden-
ly in early December. 

Save 

Money 
Save 	Tickets • Reservations 

Time 
	Tours • Vacations 

Nan Thomas 

Travel Co-ordinator 

200 South Hanley/St. Louis, Missouri 63105 

Phone 314-862.7777 Home: 725-5338 

Also skylifted onto the sculpture terrace 
is "Two Piece Reclining Figure Number 
One" by Henry Moore. A gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard F. Baer, this work has been 
on view at St. Louis Lambert International 
Airport and the Missouri Botanical Garden. 

Another Henry Moore cast bronze en-
titled "Standing Figure" will be set in 
place. It is a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Weil. 

Also to be placed on the terrace is "Le 
Bonnet Phrygien," a stabile by Alexander 
Calder. 

Skinker- 
DeBaliviere 
Poster 

A reception for Tom Sleet, artist of the 
new Skinker-DeBaliviere poster, will be held 
at the Steinberg Gallery, Washington Uni-
versity, on Saturday, February 20 from 
4 to 6 p.m. The public is invited to attend. 

A special limited printing of the poster 
(150) will be signed and numbered by the 
artist at the reception and may be pur-
chased for a $15 tax-deductible contribu-
tion to Skinker-DeBaliviere Community 
Council. Poster number one will hang in 
the Council office and St. Louis City will 
be presented with signed poster number 
two at the reception. An invitation has been 
extended to Mayor Schoemehl to attend. 

Beginning February 22, the Monday 
after the reception, unsigned posters will 
be available, at no charge, to neighborhood 
residents at the Skin ker-DeBaliviere office 
during normal business hours. 

KINGSBURY 
ANIMAL 

HOSPITAL 

420 N. Skinker 
Hours by Appointment 

Stephen A. Brammeier DVM 
721-6251 

"The Idea of Individualism" is the 
theme of a new Saturday Seminar Series 
offered this spring at Washington Univer-
sity. 

The Saturday Seminars, which are free 
and open to the public, are a noncredit 
series of lectures by four faculty members 
from the College of Arts and Sciences spon-
sored by University College's Master of 
Liberal Arts Program. The lectures will be-
gin at 11 a.m. in the Ann Whitney Olin 
Women's Building Lounge. No registration 
is required. 

The purpose of the series is to explore a 
common theme from different perspectives 
and to invite dialogue between the audience 
and the speaker. 

On Jan. 30, Peter N. Riesenberg, profes-
sor of history, will speak on "The Indi-
vidual as Citizen." Gerald N. Izenberg, as-
sociate professor of history, will speak on 
"Freud and the Critique of Liberal Indi-
vidualism," on Feb. 27. "Individualism and 
the Art of Portraiture," is the topic of a 
lecture by Linda B. Salamon, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences and associate 
professor of English, on March 20. George 
M. Pepe, associate professor of classics, will 
speak on "The Liberal Arts and the Edu-
cated Individual," on April 24. 

For more information, contact Washing-
ton University's University College, Room 
100 January Hall, or call 889-6778. 

=TRAVELINE, LTD. 

GUIDELINES FOR THE SUBMISSION OF COPY 
The Paper welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size and vol-

unteer nature of the writing staff, the quality and range of The Paper has always depend-
ed in large part on submissions from non-staff area residents. 

All material — articles, letters, notices, classified ads — must be typewritten on opaque 
paper, double-spaced, and signed. Signatures on correspondence to the editor may, on 
publication, be omitted by request. Calendar listings should be phoned or mailed to the 
staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events. Deadline for all copy is the 15th 
of the month. 

In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information in 
the first paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including times, 
dates, locations and particularly the spelling of names. 

Any pictures or illustrations submitted should be in black and white. 
The editor retains the right to omit or alter any material. 

Send all correspondence to: 6154 Washington 

Deadline: 15th of the month. 



Painting 
Paperhanging 

Free Estimates 

PA 7-0506 
PA 1-5372 

A M Tea & Coffee Co 
Whole Bean Coffee, 

Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories 
Imported & Domestic Cheese 

Tue.-Sat. 	10-5 p.m. 

6509 Delmar Blvd., 
University City, MO 63130 

725-1934 

rosedale 
consultants 
anc contra 

6313 Clayton Avenue 

647-3088 

ctors 	  
Storm Windows and Doors 

Replacement Windows 

Window Greenhouses 

Skylights 

We specialize in custom fitting and unusual 
treatments to meet architectural requirements. 
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February 
Calendar 

1-5 	Catholic School Week. St. Roch School. 

5 	Exercises for Shaping-Up. Delmar Baptist Senior Adults at Delmar 
Baptist Church. 10 a.m. $1.50 for lunch. 

11 	World Community Center Annual Meeting. Sesqui-Centennial Room at 
St. Louis University. 6 p.m. 

12 	Valentine Party. Delmar Senior Adults at Delmar Baptist Church. 10 
a.m. $1.50 for lunch. 

Library Board Public Meeting. 12:30 p.m. Main Library Branch, 1301 
Olive. All neighbors invited and encouraged to attend. 

13 	St. Roch's Progressive Dinner. See article for further information. 

Japanese Films at 
Art Museum 

The annual St. Roch's Progressive Dinner 
will be held Saturday, February 13. The 
dinner will begin with cocktails at 6:30 
p.m. after which dinner will be served at 
8 p.m. There will be a dessert in St. Roch's 
Scariot Hall afterwards at 10 p.m. Reserva-
tion deadline is Monday, February 1. 

This is a traditional neighborhood event 
to which all residents of the area are in-
vited. An innovation this year is that the 
priests will be hosting the dessert. The 
priests of St. Roch's will have a wide vari-
ety of pastries to offer at the dessert, as 
well as a selection of coffees and teas. 

Exercise Class 
A twelve-week series of exercise classes 

for women begins Monday, Feb. 15, at 8 
p.m. at St. Roch's Gym, 6030 Waterman. 
Dorothy Reed will once again teach the 
one-hour series of classes. Cost of the series 
is $9, payable the first evening. For further 
information call Barbara Schmidt at 
863-4512. 

NOW Meeting 
The Metro St. Louis Chapter of the 
National Organization for Women will hold 
its monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, February 4 at 6665 Delmar, Room 
300, in University City. The public is in-
vited to attend. For more information call 
868-6400. 

Rosedale Event 
Have you ever wished your house could 

talk, other than the normal old house creaks 
and steam letting from old radiators? Since 
the house will remain mute or monosyllabic 
at best, Rosedale presents the next best 
thing — a visit with James O'Flynn, an old-
time resident, who will share vignets of 
yesteryear on Thursday, February 18. Ev-
eryone is invited for what should prove to 
be an informative and interesting evening 
at Scariot Hall. 

Please bring a dessert to share, or carrots 
and celery, should you be dieting. 

DELMAR 
CLEANERS 

Your neighborhood cleaner with 
complete cleaning & laundry service. 

6142 Delmar Blvd. 
Call 727-6600 

Modern 
Dance 
Concert 

Burning Feet, a solo dance concert by 
Suzanne Grace, will be presented February 
4, 5 and 6 at 8 p.m. The studio concert 
will be held at the Childgrove School at 
6901 Delmar Blvd. in University City. 
Tickets are $2.50 and will be available at 
the door. 

This studio modern dance concert con-
sists of six solo dances, choreographed by 
the performer. The program ranges from 
funky, comic jazz with a Louis Armstrong 
score, to more traditional modern dance 
set to country ballads. The program offers 
the audience comedy and experimentation. 

Suzanne Grace, the performer, currently 
teaches Modern Dance at Washington Uni-
versity and University City High School. 
She has also been on the faculty of William 
Woods College and the National Music 
Camp. She holds a B.A. degree in dance 
from the University of South Florida, 
Tampa, and an M.F.A. in Modern Dance 
from the University of Utah. Working as an 
independent dancer and choreographer 
since 1978, she has returned to her home 
town of St. Louis to continue exploring the 
many and varied sides of dance. 

For more information call 781-1780. 

 SCHOEMEHL 

Japanese Experimental Film 1960-1980, 
a two-part film program organized by The 
American Federation of Arts, comes to the 
Saint Louis Art Museum on February 3 and 
4. The program features 20 rarely-seen con-
temporary cinema works. 

Visiting lecturer Donald Richie, noted 
film historian, filmmaker, and observer of 
Japanese culture, will provide insights into 
the films on both Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings at 8 p.m. in the Museum Audi-
torium. 

The program was prepared in coopera-
tion with Image Forum, Tokyo's leading 
archive and exhibition showcase for inde-
pendently-produced Japanese film. The 
project was funded by a grant from the 

Films for Children 
The Art Museum's annual winter film 

series for children begins Sunday, February 
7 with an animation program at 1:30, re-
peated at 3 p.m. Sunday Sights is a show-
case of imaginative films for family view-
ing; the films to be shown are geared to 
children ages six and over. The series runs 
for eight weeks. Each program is about 50 
minutes long. On March 14, a filmmaker 
who has directed five films for children, 
Gary Templeton, will be present to show 
his latest work, The Remarkable Riderless 
Runaway Tricycle. 

Four programs in the Sunday Sights 
series are as follows: 
February 7 	All Animation — the classics 

Clay and Sand 
February 14 Owls, Pussycats, Pocket-

books & Grandmothers, 
UGH! 

February 21 Other Kinds of Music: 
Melody, Eerie, Rock and 
Reggae 

February 28 An Octopus, A Boa & 
Alice McClure (made in 
St. Louis) 

Japan-United States Friendship Commis-
sion. 

The programs include films varying in 
length from 3 to 20 minutes. Each even-
ing's program lasts about 90 minutes. 

According to Mr. Richie, "Experimental 
film is to commercial film as poetry is to 
prose. Like poetry, these films are con-
structs in which the form is often the mean-
ing. They imply, rather than state, and 
often rest upon assumptions that must be 
inferred. Though the result is communica-
tion, the intention is expression." 

A catalog and poster accompany the 
film. Both are available in the Museum 
Shop. 

THE ST:LOUIS ART MUSEUM 

Int IT'S YOUR MASTERPIECE . 

18 	James O'Flynn talks about neighborhood in yester year. Scariot Hall. 
7:30 p.m. Bring a snack. 

19 	Tour and Exercise at Monsanto YMCA. Delmar Senior Adults 10 a.m. 
Lunch at Delmar Baptist Church $1.50. 

19,20,21 Paper and Aluminum Can Drive. Sponsored by Rosedale Neighbors and 
Washington Heights at SDCC parking lot. 

26 	Music to Hear and Play. Delmar Senior Adults at Delmar Church. 
10 a.m. $1.50 for lunch. 

***4•410+++++++++424:942444442+44,444244 



Newburger & Vossmeyer
Attorneys at Law 

. Steve Vossmeyer
David J. Newhurger. 
Susan Spiegel 
James P Gamble offices located at 

393 North Euclid Polemic 
Suite 300 
St. Louis, Missouri 63108 
314/361-2555 

	 McPHERSON 
MANAGEMENT 

INC. 
	

356 N. Skinker Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 

721-4880 
Management of apartments, 

condominiums & 
commercial property 

Georgian B. Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr. 
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Thomas A. Switzer, D.D.S. 
General Dentistry 

; Telephone 
	

100 North Euclid 
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Schools, Scho 
Elementary and Middle Schools 

Private 

Location Religious 
Affiliation 

Grades Total Cost 1981-82 
(Tuition & Fees) 

Enrollment Class Size 

Bethel Evangelical Lutheran University City Lutheran K-8 $726 (kindergarten) 106 25 Maximum class siz 

7001 Forsyth $1210 (1-8) (15 Maximum class si: 

University City, Mo. kindergarten) 

863-3111 

St. Louis Cathedral Central West Catholic K-8 $645 (includes books) 180 22 Average class size 

4430 Maryland End 
St. Louis, Mo. 
531-3375 

Childgrove University City None 3 yrs.-6th grade $1650 106 22 Average class size 

6901 Delmar Blvd. 
University City, Mo. 
725-1717 

Concord Lutheran Page dale Lutheran K-8 $560 (kindergarten) 140 Student/Teacher Rah' 
1436 Ferguson $950 (1 child) 22:1 
Pagedale, Mo. $820 (2 children) 
721-6615 (third child free) 

Crossroads DeBaliviere None 6-12 $2250 6-8 180 15 Average class size 
500 DeBaliviere Place $2500 9-12 
St. Louis, Mo. (fees not included) 
367-8085 

Forsyth St. Louis None 3 yrs.-6th grade $2100 195 24 Average class size 

6224 Forsyth City 
St. Louis, Mo. 
726-4542 

New City Central West None 3 yrs.-6th grade $1250 (age 3) 245 Student/Teacher Rat 
5209 Waterman Ave. End $1800 (age 4-6th grade) 13:1 
St. Louis, Mo. 
361-6411 

St. Roch's Skinker- Catholic K-8 8595 (1 child) 189 22 Average class size 
6040 Waterman DeBaliviere $545 (2 children) 
St. Louis, Mo. $495 (3 children) 
721-2595 

Wilson Clayton None 3 yrs.-6th grade $1375 (preschool) 151 18 Maximum class si 
400 DeMun $1600-$2000 
Clayton, Mo. (increases with grade) 
725.4999 

Board to Decide Reopening of Library 
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by Lois Schoemehl 

The bad news for the holidays was the 
fire which occurred at the Des Peres Branch 
Library during the early morning hours of 
December 28. The cause of the fire has not 
been definitely determined, but it is be-
lieved to have resulted from a leaking gas 
line. 

Nearly three-quarters of the adult book 
sections have been damaged beyond repair, 
and virtually the entire children's section 
was destroyed by either fire or water. It 
appears that the building, while damaged, 
can be salvaged so hopefully, the library 
can be re-established at its familiar location 
in the near future. 

The Library Board of Directors met on 
January 15 and established a Building Com-
mittee from among its members. This com-
mittee will make recommendations regard-
ing the fate of the Des Peres Library after 
receiving insurance reports and appraisals 
for repairs. 

The Board's next meeting, which is open  

to the public, is February 12 at 12:30 p.m. 
at the Main Library, 1301 Olive. Neighbor. 
hood residents who would like to make 
their views known or can offer suggestions 
for rebuilding the book collection are in-
vited to attend this meeting. Letters regard-
ing the re-opening of the Des Peres Library 
can be addressed to Joan Collett, Head 
Librarian, at the Main Library address. 



Very limited, available 
only to returning students 

Standardized test 
and parent/child 
interviews 

Milk & hot water 
provided. 
Students bring 
own lunch. 

Yes, based on need. Reading & math 
testing for grades 3-6. 
Visit by student & 
parents 

Diverse student body 
Large scholarship allocation ($30,000 in '81-'82) 
Full-time specialty teachers 
Computer center 

None 
(cannot accept 
students from public 
schools) 

Yes, based on need, 
only for returning students 

No 

Special Features 

Two grade levels per classroom 
Music teacher 
Afternoon enrichment program for kindergartners 
Bus transportation, for fee 
Computer mini-course 

Kindergarten has Montessori teacher 
Speech Therapy, Physical Education 
Library 
Musical instruction 

9:1 student/teacher ratio 
Integrated curriculum 
Multi-aged classrooms 
Strong Arts emphasis 
Individualized program 

Quality, Christian education 
Directed to average and above-average students 

Food Services 
	

Scholarships Available 
	

Entrance 
Requirements 

None, students bring 
	

Yes, based on need 	 None 
own lunch. 

Hot food service 
	

Yes 
	

Some testing 
(cannot accept 
students from 
public schools) 

Milk and snack 
	

Yes 	 Visit school 
provided. 
Students bring 
own lunch. 

Hot food service 
	

Yes, based on need. 	 Testing 
$150 limit. 

None, students 
bring own lunch. 

None, students 
bring own lunch. 

Lunch available 
for purchase 

Yes 	 Exam, school visit, 
essay 

Low teacher/student ratio 
Highly structured, college preparatory 
Innovative curriculum 
First independent college prep school in City 
Maintains urban emphasis 

Full-time science teacher 
Special teachers for French, P.E., Music, Art 

Strong programs in P.E., Art, Music 
Neighborhood school 
Diverse student body (includes foreign students) 

Individualized instructions 
Fully accredited by Independent Schools Assoc. 

of Central States 
Special teachers for P.E., French, Art, Music 

McPHERSON 
MANAGEMENT 

INC. 
356 N. Skinker Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 

721-4880 
Management of apartments, 

condominiums & 
commercial property 

Georgiana B. Stuart Calvin B. Stuart Jr. 

CROSSROADS 
SCHOOL 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS FOR 1982-83 SCHOOL YEAR 

CROSSROADS SCHOOL 
500 DeBaliviere 
St. Louis, Missouri 63112 

367-8085 

SERVING GRADES 
6 - 12 

CROSSROADS FEATURES: 
**Students who are highly 

motivated and average 2.5 
years above grade level. 

**Average class sizes of 
15 students. 

**A very well educated ener- 
genic sensitive faculty. 

EXAMINATION DATES: 
Saturday, January 30 
Saturday, February 20 
Saturday, March 6 
Saturday, March 27 

**Emphasis on basic skills. 
**Extensive urban and outdoor 

experiences related to aca- 
demic classes. 

**Seven to twelve day Spring 
urban or camping trip. 

All exams begin at 8:30 AM 

Tuition: $2,250 (grades 6-8) 
$2,500 (grades 9-12) 

**Excellent art, music, and 
athletic programs. 

**An admissions policy which 
does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, creed, 
sex, religion, or national 
origin. 

Newburger & Vossmeyer
Attorneys at Law 

Steve Vossmeyer 
David I Newburger 
Susan Spiegel 
James P Gamble offices located at 

393 North Euclid Avenue. 
Suite 300 
St Louis, Missouri 63106 
314/361-2555 
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Schools, Schools, Schools 
 Editor's Note: The following private ele- 

 	mentary and middle schools have been 
chosen due to their proximity to the 
Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood. We plan 
to focus on public and magnet schools in 
our next issue. 

Elementary and Middle Schools 

Private 

Bethel Evangelical Lutheran 
7001 Forsyth 
University City, Mo. 
863-3111 

Location 

University City 

Religious 
Affiliation 

Lutheran 

Grades 

K-8 

Total Cost 1981-82 
(Tuition & Fees) 

$726 (kindergarten) 
$1210 (1-8) 

Enrollment 

106 

Class Size 

25 Maximum class size 
(15 Maximum classs size for 
kindergarten) 

Class Hours 

8:30-3:30 
Extended Day 
available 

St. Louis Cathedral 
4430 Maryland 
St. Louis, Mo. 
531-3375 

Central West 
End 

Catholic K-8 $645 (includes books) 180 22 Average class size 8:15-3:00 
Extended Day 
available 

Childgrove 
6901 Delmar Blvd. 
University City, Mo. 
725-1717 

University City None 3 yrs.-6th grade $1650 106 22 Average class size 9:00-3:00 
Extended Day 
available 

Concord Lutheran 
1436 Ferguson 
Pagedale, Mo. 
721-6615 

Pagedale Lutheran K-8 $560 (kindergarten) 
$950 (1 child) 
$820 (2 children) 
(third child free) 

140 Student/Teacher Ratio 
22:1 

8:30-3:15 
Extended Day 
available 

Crossroads 
500 DeBaliviere 
St. Louis, Mo. 
367-8085 

DeBaliviere 
Place 

None 6-12 $2250 6-8 
$2500 9-12 
(fees not included) 

180 15 Average class size 8:30-4:00 

Forsyth 
6224 Forsyth 
St. Louis, Mo. 
726-4542 

St. Louis 
City 

None 3 yrs.-6th grade $2100 195 24 Average class size 8: 30-3: 00 
Extended Day 
available 

New City 
5209 Waterman Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 
361-6411 

Central West 
End 

None 3 yrs.-6th grade $1250 (age 3) 
$1800 (age 4-6th grade) 

245 Student/Teacher Patio 
13:1 

8: 30-3: 00 
Extended Day 
available 

St. Roch's 
6040 Waterman 
St. Louis, Mo. 
721-2595 

Skinker-
DeBaliviere 

Catholic K-8 $595 (1 child) 
$545 (2 children) 
$495 (3 children) 

189 22 Average class ske 8:30-3:15 
No Extended Day 
available 

Wilson 
400 DeMun 
Clayton, Mo. 

Clayton None 3 yrs.-6th grade $1375 (preschool) 
$1600-$2000 
(increases with grade) 

151 18 Maximum class size 8:30-3:30 
Extended Day 
available 

725.4999 

Board to Decide Reopening of Library 
by Lois Schoemehl 

The bad news for the holidays was the 
fire which occurred at the Des Peres Branch 
Library during the early morning hours of 
December 28. The cause of the fire has not 
been definitely determined, but it is be-
lieved to have resulted from a leaking gas 
line. 

Nearly three-quarters of the adult book 
sections have been damaged beyond repair, 
and virtually the entire children's section 
was destroyed by either fire or water. It 
appears that the building, while damaged, 
can be salvaged so hopefully, the library 
can be re-established at its familiar location 
in the near future. 

The Library Board of Directors met on 
January 15 and established a Building Com-
mittee from among its members. This com-
mittee will make recommendations regard-
ing the fate of the Des Peres Library after 
receiving insurance reports and appraisals 
for repairs. 

The Board's next meeting, which is open  

Thomas A. Switzer, D. D. S., 
General Dentistry 

; Telephone 
	

100 North Euclid 
;61•100z, 
	

St. Louis, Mo. 63108 

Rosati Scholarship 
Winners 

The Rosati-Kain High School Fine Arts 
Department has announced the results of 
the 1981 Music and Art Competition. 

The scholarship winners in music were: 
First Place — Chris Foshage, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foshage. Chris is a 
student at Our Lady of Sorrows Elemen-
tary School. Second Place — Terri Palmer, 
eighth grader at St. Louis Cathedral School, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Palmer. Third Place — Lisa Beardslee, stu-
dent at Ascension Elementary School, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Beardslee. 

Winners of art scholarships were: First 
Place — Mary Beth Hickham, of St. Peter 
Elementary School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Hickham. Second Place — Chris-
tie Malone, a student at Holy Infant School 
in Balwin, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross W. Malone. 

Two girls were given honorable mention 
in art: Sarah DiLorenzo of St. Roch Ele-
mentary School and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald DiLorenzo; and Marlene Sater, 
of All Souls School in Overland, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sater. 

to the public, is February 12 at 12:30 p.m. 
at the Main Library, 1301 Olive. Neighbor. 
hood residents who would like to make 
their views known or can offer suggestions 
for rebuilding the book collection are in-
vited to attend this meeting. Letters regard-
ing the re-opening of the Des Peres Library 
can be addressed to Joan Collett, Head 
Librarian, at the Main Library address. 

THE DOCTORS BUILDING 	 Suite 603 



Yes, based on need. 

None, students bring 
own lunch. 

Yes, based on need 	 None 

Yes Some testing 
(cannot accept 
students from 
public schools) 

Hot food service 

Milk and snack 
provided. 
Students bring 
own lunch. 

Yes 	 Visit school 

Yes, based on need. 	 Testing 
$150 limit. 

Hot food service 

Lunch available 
for purchase 

Yes 	 Exam, school visit, 
essay 

Very limited, available 
only to returning students 

Standardized test 
and parent/child 
interviews 

None 
(cannot accept 
students from public 
schools) 

Yes, based on need, 
only for returning students 

No 

Milk & hot water 
provided. 
Students bring 
own lunch. 

Reading & math 
testing for grades 3-6. 
Visit by student & 
parents 

ze 8:30-3:15 
No Extended Day 
available 

size 8:30-3:30 
Extended Day 
available 

8:15-3:00 
Extended Day 
available 

ze 

9:00-3:00 
Extended Day 
available 

ze 

atio 

ze 

e 

8:30-3:15 
Extended Day 
available 

8:30-4:00 

8: 30-3: 00 
Extended Day 
available 

.atio 8: 30-3: 00 
Extended Day 
available 

size 
s size for 

8:30-3:30 
Extended Day 
available 

None, students 
bring own lunch. 

None, students 
bring own lunch. 

CROSSROADS 
SCHOOL 

ANNOUNCEMENT OF ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS FOR 1982-83 SCHOOL YEAR 

CROSSROADS SCHOOL 
500 DeBaliviere 
St. Louis, Missouri 63112 

367-8085 

SERVING GRADES 
6 - 12 

EXAMINATION DATES: 
Saturday, January 30 
Saturday, February 20 
Saturday, March 6 
Saturday, March 27 

All exams begin at 8:30 AM 

Tuition: $2,250 (grades 6-8) 
$2,500 (grades 9-12) 

CROSSROADS FEATURES: 
**Students who are highly 

motivated and average 2.5 
years above grade level. 

**Average class sizes of 
15 students. 

**A very well educated ener- 
genic sensitive faculty. 

**Emphasis on basic skills. 
**Extensive urban and outdoor 

experiences related to aca- 
demic classes. 

**Seven to twelve day Spring 
urban or camping trip. 

**Excellent art, music, and 
athletic programs. 

**An admissions policy which 
does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, creed, 
sex, religion, or national 
origin. 
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ools, Schools 
 Editor's Note: The following private ele-

 mentary and middle schools have been 

chosen due to their proximity to the 
Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood. We plan 
to focus on public and magnet schools in 
our next issue. 

Class Hours 	 Food Services 
	

Scholarships Available 
	

Entrance 
	

Special Features 
Requirements 

Two grade levels per classroom 
Music teacher 
Afternoon enrichment program for kindergartners 
Bus transportation, for fee 
Computer mini-course 

Kindergarten has Montessori teacher 
Speech Therapy, Physical Education 
Library 
Musical instruction 

9:1 student/teacher ratio 
Integrated curriculum 
Multi-aged classrooms 
Strong Arts emphasis 
Individualized program 

Quality, Christian education 
Directed to average and above-average students 

Low teacher/student ratio 
Highly structured, college preparatory 
Innovative curriculum 
First independent college prep school in City 
Maintains urban emphasis 

Full-time science teacher 
Special teachers for French, P.E., Music, Art 

Diverse student body 
Large scholarship allocation ($30,000 in '81-'82) 
Full-time specialty teachers 
Computer center 

Strong programs in P.E., Art, Music 
Neighborhood school 
Diverse student body (includes foreign students) 

Individualized instructions 
Fully accredited by Independent Schools Assoc. 

of Central States 
Special teachers for P.E., French, Art, Music 

Rosati Scholarship 
Winners 

The Rosati-Kain High School Fine Arts 
Department has announced the results of 
the 1981 Music and Art Competition. 

The scholarship winners in music were: 
First Place — Chris Foshage, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Foshage. Chris is a 
student at Our Lady of Sorrows Elemen-
tary School. Second Place — Terri Palmer, 
eighth grader at St. Louis Cathedral School, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Palmer. Third Place — Lisa Beardslee, stu-
dent at Ascension Elementary School, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Beardslee. 

Winners of art scholarships were: First 
Place — Mary Beth Hickham, of St. Peter 
Elementary School, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Hickham. Second Place — Chris-
tie Malone, a student at Holy Infant School 
in Balwin, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross W. Malone. 

Two girls were given honorable mention 
in art: Sarah DiLorenzo of St. Roch Ele-
mentary School and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald DiLorenzo; and Marlene Sater, 
of All Souls School in Overland, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sater. 



by Kathleen O'C. Hamilton 
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Laboe Becomes Director 
of SDCC 

Ron Laboe is a genial, quiet-spoken per-
son who has great enthusiasm for his new 
job as executive director of the Skinker-
DeBaliviere Community Council. When in-
terviewed, he emphasized the challenge of 
his job, stating: 

"I see this job as an exciting challenge 
to accomplish many things. There is so  

much potential in this part of the city of 
St. Louis which has been realized, and 
much that is still to be realized. I couldn't 
pass it up!" 

It has been two months since Skip 
Coburn, former director of the Community 
Council, resigned to assume his new posi-
tion as director of Land Reutilization 
Authority. An interim committee com-
posed of Esther Herron, Karleen Hoerr, 
Dan McGuire, Cal Stuart, and Ed Walsh 
oversaw the Council's affairs before Laboe 
was hired after an extensive search and 
hiring process. 

Laboe brings a wealth of experience to 
his new position. He has a master's degree 
in urban affairs from St. Louis University, 
and served as a city planner, concentrating 
on project development for the Community 
Development Agency of St. Louis. The 
new director has been very active in the 
Bevo neighborhood where he lives with his 
wife and four-year-old son. Laboe feels 
that living in the Bevo area of South St. 

The new director is originally from the 
Soulard-Benton Park area, and saw it resur-
rect itself to a thriving neighborhood. 
Laboe's wry sense of humor will be an 
added asset in his new position. As a former 
Captain in the Air Force, he commented  

that he received a "free tour of the Orient—
a year in Viet Nam." While there, Laboe 
ran a base FM radio station as well as being 
involved in public relations during his mili-
tary career. 

For new residents of the Skinker-DeBal-
_ iviere area, a capsule history of the origin 
of the Community Council may be of in-
terest. The Skinker-DeBaliviere Community 
Council was established in March of 1966 
as a co-operative effort of three local 

- neighborhood residential organizations: 
Rosedale, Parkview and Washington 
Heights; four area churches: Delmar Bap-
tist, Grace Methodist, and St. Roch's, and 
St. Michael's and St. George's; and Wash-
ington University. 

The Council's purpose is to work to-
gether as a force to maintain and develop a 
healthy urban community to benefit pres-
ent and future residents. By working with 
other community groups, the Council has 
made a significant impact on the area's re-
vitalization. The Skinker-DeBaliviere Com-
munity Council has received numerous 
awards such as the "Phoenix and the Fu-
ture" Award for service to the Central West 
End (May 1978) and a Certificate of Appre-
ciation from First National Bank for con-
tributing to the enhancement of life in the 
City of St. Louis (April 1980). 

Ron Laboe is the fourth executive 
director of the Skinker-DeBaliviere Com-
munity Council. The first was Jim L'Ecuyer 
who was succeeded by Cal Stuart, who was 
then followed by Skip Coburn. 

Laboe's current plans are to "talk with 
a lot of people who are involved with the 
neighborhood." He stated that he has been 
Louis, where he was a planning consultant 
for that area's neighborhood umbrella 
group, Bevo 2001, gives him an advantage 
for the new job as director of the Skinker-
DeBaliviere Community Council. He said, 
"I can currently take an objective look at 
neighborhood issues." 
here for three weeks, and is learning more 
all the time. He plans to take time to listen 
and learn. Laboe is presently very busy 
with correspondence, and is interested in 
the re-opening of Des Peres Library which 
was recently damaged by fire. 

The new director would like to see the-
Skinker-DeBaliviere neighborhood involved 
in &good crime prevention program. He has 
been to two council meetings, and has plans 
on working on projects together with the 
new West End Neighborhood Arts Council. 
Laboe is also very excited about the new 
neighborhood arts poster which will be 
circulated to the neighborhood soon. 

Ron Laboe is committed to his new job 
as the executive director of the Skinker-
DeBaliviere Community Council, and the 
neighborhood extends a warm welcome to 
him .  

SD CC Report  Snowonder Contest 
SDCC hailed the advent of its new 

Executive Director, Ron Laboe, at its first 
regular meeting since his December 14 ap-
pointment. The Council maintained con-
tinuity by continuing to focus on the same 
issues that have dominated its time during 
recent months: Nina Place redevelopment 
and Washington Heights/Pantheon/low-
interest loans relationship or lack thereof. 

This is not to say that the old issues are 
without new twists. A letter signed by Roy 
Bell, President of NMKR Corp., was pre-
sented, stating, "We, the directors of Nina-
McPherson-Kingsbury Redevelopment Cor-
poration, hereby withdraw our active in-
volvement in the Nina Place Area, in light 
of the national, political and economic con-
ditions affecting urban redevelopment and 
housing opportunities for low and middle 
income people. We resign our involvement 
with a sense of frustration and disappoint-
ment, but feel that this is the only appro-
priate course for us at this time." 

This corporation was originally formed 
in 1980 under the auspices of the Council 
for the purpose of developing plans and 
recommendations for achieving improve-
ment in the Nina Place Area. Dissension 
about the structure and representation of 
this body led to formation of a second 
group, the Nina Place Redevelopment Cor-
poration, which also developed its own 
strategy for the area. 

Both groups submitted proposals, and 
the conflict on the substances of these pro-
posals is still unresolved. 

Faced with the "withdrawal" of one of 
the two corporations, the council puzzled 
over how to proceed. It passed a motion 
instructing the executive director to edu-
cate himself on existing documents about 
Nina Place and to recommend the next 
step. 

Ed Jones asked for Council action on 
correspondence originally submitted in 
June 1981, stating Washington Heights 
Neighbors' opposition to blighting and 
eminent domain and asking the Council to 
take the same stance. Willis Lloyd moved 
that the Council go on record opposing any 
plan or proposal advocating the use of 
blighting and eminent domain in Washing-
ton Heights. 

Ken Cohen argued that it was inappro-
priate for the Council to take a stand on  

this issue now because, "on the one hand 
we're tabling Nina Place while the executive 
director of the Council becomes educated, 
and on the other hand this is perhaps the 
most controversial issue involved in Nina 
Place redevelopment proposals." 

A tie vote of 4 to 4 failed to pass the 
motion. 

Turning to the other major topic for 
continuing Council discussion, it should be 
noted that the board held a special meeting 
on December 21, at which Harold Williams 
presented a proposal for a Washington 
Heights revolving loan program for home 
improvements. At that meeting the Council 
approved Jim McLeod's motion endorsing 
the concept of a home improvement loan 
with an interest reduction component and 
developing a group to work with the exec-
utive director in finding ways to implement 
this concept. 

At the regular meeting January 11, ex-
ecutive director Ron Laboe told the Coun-
cil that he is writing a letter to CDA sub-
mitting data about Skinker-DeBaliviere in 
an effort to achieve CDA designation as a 
"Target Neighborhood for Homeowner's 
Assistance." 

Ed Walsh stated that now was the time 
to ask Pantheon to exert its influence to 
help SDCC lobby CDA to obtain Home- 
owner's Assistance funds. This action 
quickly 'and confusingly led to a revival of 
the question whether or not the council 

should re-endorse the Pantheon-linked 
Neighborhood Assistance Program Applica-
tion it earlier submitted, then subsequently 
withdrew. This issue was tabled. 

The Council did not spend all its time on 
the aforementioned issues. Treasurer Frank 
Burke presented the proposed budget for 
1982. He pointed out that the principal 
increases over 1981 will be an additional 
five dollars per month for the bookkeeper 
and approximately 10% increase in the' 
allotment for utilities. The final budget 
will be presented at the February meeting. 

The bylaws committee continues to 
meet. 

Ken Cohen gave a sneak preview of the 
official neighborhood poster, and an-
nounced that plans are being made for a 
gala unveiling party. 

A newspaper and aluminum can drive 
will be co-sponsored by Rosedale and Wash-
ington Heights Neighbors on February 19, 
20 and 21. Recepticals will be located in 
the Council parking lot. 

Roy Bell resigned as the Rosedale rep-
resentative to the Council. Steve Neiwoeli-
ner is the new representative, and Paul 
Kurtz is the new alternate. 

One of the nicest things about St. Louis 
is the clear distinction of seasons. With win-
ter coming, the St. Louis Department of 
Parks, Recreation, and Forestry is sponsor-
ing a "Snowonder Contest." A "snowond-
er" contest is any type of snow sculpture 
such as snow animals, snowmen, snow 
children, or anything St. Louisans creative-
ly can model from the snowy 

When your snowonder is completed, call 
Mr. Snow at 535-0100, and a judge will be 
dispatched to view your entry. Your crea-
tion will be judged on originality with no 
limits on clothing, buttons, props, etc. 

Your entry will be publicized for all St. 
Louis to enjoy and prizes will be awarded. 
The contest is open to city residents only. 

by Gail H. Hellan

PITZMAN’S CO.
OF SURVEYORS & ENGINEERS
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Value of your account at age 65 
applying various interest rates. 

8% 
	

10% 
	

12% 
	

14% 

YOUR 
AGE 

YOUR 
ANNUAL 
DEPOSIT 

YOUR 
TOTAL 

DEPOSIT 16% 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

55 

60 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

2,000 

90,000 

80,000 

70,000 

60,000 

50,000 

40,000 

30,000 

20,000 

10,000 

884,949 

585,713 

384,862 

250,049 

159,561 

98,824 

58,057 

30,694 

12,327 

1,761,640 

1,062,796 

638,045 

379,887 

222,981 

127,616 

69,653 

34,425 

13,013 

3,611,540 

1,980,403 

1,082,544 

588,318 

316,272 

166,524 

84,095 

38,723 

13,747 

7,574,071 

3,769,196 

1,872,080 

926,175 

454,546 

219,391 

102,142 

43,681 

14,533 

16,165,145 

7,295,018 

3,288,293 

1,478,412 

660,869 

291,576 

124,763 

49,411 

15,374 

Assumptions: 
1 5166 67 invested first day of each month at stated rate monthly amount needed for $2.000 maximum annual tax deductible amount) 
2 Interest compounded daily credited quarterly 
3 NO withdrawals are made during period 

When your dollars add-up like this, 
charting your future is easy. 

Today's 	 Tomorrow's 
Tax Shelter 	 Retirement Fund 

The money you invest in your IRA 
today is tax deductible. Even if you 
don't itemize deductions. The 
interest you earn compounds tax 
free. You pay no tax until you make 
withdrawals from your IRA You 
reduce today's taxes while you 
build a substantial retirement plan. 

Who Can Open 
an IRA? 

If you earn a salary, you can invest 
up to $2,000 a year in a CWE IRA. 
$4,000 a year for a married couple 
filing a joint tax return. $2,250 for a 
married couple with one salary. At 
CWE you can start your IRA with 
only $25. And there is no adminis-
trative nor initial service charge. 

Your contributions earn the high 
interest of a certificate of deposit. 
While the rate may change over 
the life of your IRA, CWE always 
pays a money market rate. Your 
IRA is insured by the F.S.L.I.C. High 
interest, reduced taxes and guar-
anteed safety add up to a secure 
financial future. 

Want to Know 
More? 

Talk to Mary Alice Scatizzi, Jean 
Vieth, Mary Dodge, Wilma Hayden, 
or Kathleen Hamilton. They will 
help you set up the IRA that's best 
for your future - today. 

Central West End
Savings and Loan  

415 DeBaliviere at Waterman 367-8800 

Paper Drive 
Rosedale Neighbors Association in con-

junction with the Washington Heights 
Neighborhood Association will be spon-
soring a paper drive to benefit future events 
in the neighborhood, including, but not 
limited to the Paper, Khoury League, and 
fund for beautification of the area. 

A large dumpster will be placed on the 
S.D.C.C. parking lot the weekend of Febru-
ary 19, 20 and 21. Both newspapers and 
aluminum cans will be collected. The 
dumpster will be marked appropriately for 
placement of the paper and aluminum cans. 
The buying company will deduct for maga-
zines and paper bags, so please do not put 
either in the dumpster. The aluminum cans 
should be placed in plastic trash bags. 

Should you have any questions please 
call the S.D.C.C. office at 862-5122. 

Volunteers Needed 
Volunteers are needed to work with the 

Missouri Board of Probation and Parole in 
the St. Louis area. 

A variety of job areas are open to in-
terested persons. Group and individual 
counselors are needed in employment, sub-
stance abuse and self understanding. Report 
writing, background investigation and pub-
lic relations are other job roles also open to 
volunteers. 

A training program is provided and vol-
unteers work closely with professional staff. 
The outstanding qualifications are concern, 
commitment and the desire to help others. 
Call 647-3657 for more information. 

February 1982 

Richmond "Skip" Coburn resigned as 
Executive Director of Skinker-DeBaliviere 
Community Council in November 1981 in 
order to become Executive Director of the 
Land Reutilization Authority of the City 
of St. Louis. The LRA was created under 
state law for the purpose of receiving tax 
delinquent properties which it then sells to 
interested parties, after giving consideration 
to the best interests of the city regarding 
proposed development and usage, so that 
the property is returned to the tax rolls. 

Coburn had served as Executive Director  

of the Council since April 1979. Of his 
activities during that period, he says he is 
most pleased about having recognized that 
the Arts Council would be an important 
and exciting contribution to the neighbor-
hood. The main activities of the Arts Coun-
cil to date have been the two fall series of 
"Four Corners for Four Evenings." He plans 
to continue to be actively involved with the 
Arts Council, noting that they are planning 
to have concerts or other activities almost 
every month, and that they will be organ-
izing a major fundraising drive. 

Skip's current plans are to remain as a 
resident of the general neighborhood of 
Skinker-DeBaliviere, perhaps purchasing a 
condominium or two-family. Will he be 
going to neighborhood meetings now that 
they are no longer required attendance? If 
they are about crime, the answer is a def-
inite yes whenever his other job commit-
ments will allow. Whether the meetings are 
against crime, for, or against, the police 
department, Skip says he will be there to 
support the police and to show continued 
concern about fighting crime. 

COLONIAL 
RUG CO. 

6191 Delmar 
Complete Floor Service 

Remnants Always 
in Stock 

Bill Schiller 
726-3281 

Individual Retirement Account

CWE



Rosedale & Washington Heights 

Newspaper &
Aluminum Can Drive 
take papers' cans"' 

to recepta
cle 

iSc 

at Four Corners. 
Parking Lot. 

DANCE SAINT LOUIS 
PRESENTS 

A ST. LOUIS POTPOURRI 
St. Louis dance artists at the Art Museum 

• Performing At Training Center Dance Company, Katherine Dunham, 
founder. 

• Missouri Concert Ballet — selections from Swan Lake and 
Simple Symphony. 
• Loney McGeory and Travis Wright of the Joffrey II Dancers. 
• Off Track Dancers performing selections of current works. 
• Sher y Londe — o unique blend of dance and mime. 

February 27 at 8:00 pm 
February 28 at 2:00 pm 
in the St Louis Art Museum Auditorium 

Tickets: 
Tickets for "A St. Louis Potpourri" 
performances are $6.50 and $5.00 at 
Famour Barr Ticketmaster locations or the 
Dance St Louis box office in the Loretto-
Hilton Center. Call 968-3770 for information 
or to charge on Mastercard/Visa Mail orders 
to Dance St Louis, 8338 Big Bend Boulevard 
St Louis, MO 63119. 
Group rates are available. 

CWE PRESENTS 
FREE TICKETS 

Get a coupon worth $5.00 when you redeem it for a ticket to 
either performance of "A St Louis Potpourri". Just open or 
add to a passbook account with $100.00. Or open a 
CWE NOW account, a CWE IRA, a repurchase agreement 
or an all-Savers or other Certificate of Deposit When it 
comes to your financial future, CWE helps you keep both 
feet on the ground. 

CWE 
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What should you do when the weather is 
wintery and snow and temperatures are fal-
ling everywhere? Obviously the Washing-
ton Heights solution is to have a party. The 
Leon MitchelIs once again hosted the an-
nual 5900 DeGiverville Christmas dinner. 
Everyone thanks them for the good time. 
Thanks to Anna Busch there were two oc-
casions to stand around in a room full of 
people and stay warm. Willis and Loretta 
Lloyd arranged festivities in recognition of 
Anna's many years with the Skinker-DeBal-
iviere Council, and Steve and Marjie Bram-
meier had a party for both Anna and Skip 
Coburn. WHN also held their annual dance 
and according to Horace Busch, fund rais-
ing chairman for WHN, it was a big success. 

The Thurman Jefferson family made it 
into their new home on the 5700 block of 
Waterman just before the cold snap. Wel-
come to the neighborhood. On the same 
block, we say good-bye to Vince and Chris 
Acquline. Vince is beginning his training in 
the Navy at Newport, Rhode Island, and 
Chris and Rosanne are living in New York. 
We wish them the best in their new life. 

James Foster, a friendly fellow himself, 
is working for the "friendliest store in 
town," Schnucks. Good luck to him in his 
new job. 

We offer our condolences to the family 
of Anna Williams who lived on the 5700 
block of Pershing. Our sympathy also goes 
to Edith Harris of the 5900 block of Water-
man whose father died recently. 

Mr. Harry Wimbley didn't mind trading 
California weather for our cold. He's happy 

WANT ADS 
pa125225192MENEE S 

Square Dancing classes for couples & singles 
of all ages. Also parties for groups. Call 
Bob at '776-2608. 

For sale — Typewriter, Smith Corona man-
ual portable. Phone 721-8947. 

Custodian — Part-time. Delmar Cleaners, 
6144 Delmar. 

by Blanche Reel and Glori L'Ecuyer 

to return home after his hospital stay of 
several months. 

Mr. Wimbley's son, Wilton, and his 
fiancee. Elizabeth Perison, announced their 
engagement on New Year's day. They will 
be married on June 19. Karen Busch be-
came engaged on Christmas Eve to Donald 
Craig. They met while attending ROTC 
classes at Washington U. Randy and Nancy 
Bailey are looking forward to their second 
child sometime this summer. Congratula-
tions to all couples. 

Karen and Debbie Busch know that one 
way to keep warm is to keep moving, so 
they spend a lot of time dribbling balls up 
and down basketball courts. Debbie re-
ceived a trophy for her efforts and Karen 
won an All-Star medal in a tournament at 
East Central Jr. College in Illinois. 

But back to winter. A water pipe burst 
at Crossroads School on Jan. 12, flooding 
the north end of the building. The firemen 
of Co. 30, teachers, students and even 'pa-
rents helped in the clean-up. To the amaze-
ment of the students, school resumed as 
usual the following day. 

Since Crossroads chose clean-up over 
freeze-up the former site of the Winter 
Garden remains a school instead of place a 
we could use to keep moving and warm by 
by skating. You have already missed your 
chance to keep warm cutting firewood on 
Jim L'Ecuyer's annual New Year's Eve 
camping trip nn the Current River, so may-
be you can warm up the WHN way—have 
yourself a party. Until then.... 
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The November meeting of the Rosedale 
Neighborhood Association was held on 
Nov. 19 at Scariot Hall. Those in attend-
ance enjoyed coffee, tea and an array of de-
licious desserts, but the highlight of the 
evening was listening to Marj Weir. Marj, 
6100 Westminster, shared recollectionS as 
past president of the St. Louis School 
Board, and discussed some of her forecasts 
for the future of public education in 
St. Louis. 

Rosedale regretfully accepted the resig-
nation of Roy Bell as north-end representa-
tive to the Community Council. Steve Nie-
woehner, 6100 Westminster, will be replac-
ing Roy and Paul Kurtz, 6000 Washington, 
will replace Steve as the alternative repre-
sentative. Look for some exciting upcoming 
events for Rosedale in the spring, such as 
an evening at Shaw's Garden and a boat 
trip on the Huck Finn. 

The holiday season was quite busy for 
most of us. Arline and Richard Webb, 6100 
Pershing, were visited by Richard's parents 
all the way from Phoenix. They really en-
joyed visiting with Erica, their only grand-
child. 

Roy Henry, 6100 Pershing, delighted 
his neighbors once again this year with his 
dazzling display of Christmas lights. Roy 
really goes to a lot of effort and next year 
everyone will have to go by and enjoy it. 

We welcome to the neighborhood Allan 
Mense, 6000 Washington. Allan, formerly 
of Washington, D.C., is Senior Scientist—
Fusion Science at McDonnell-Douglas As-
tronautics Co. 

The neighbors at 6100 Westminster 
were dismayed to hear that Steve and 
Marjie Brammeier were moving in February. 
That is until they learned that the move is  
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only taking them to 6100 Kingsbury. Steve 
and Marjie have two sons, Ben and Joey. 
When he is not doctoring and caring for 
neighborhood pets at the Kingsbury Animal 
Hospital, Steve is also the president of the 
Rosedale Neighbors Association. Pat Den-
nis and her son, Phil, also made a move 
within the neighborhood when they left 
6100 Pershing to move to 6100 Waterman. 

A speedy recovery is wished for Judy 
Vinson, 6100 Westminster, who has recent-
ly had surgery. Oscar Klinefelter is still re-
covering from his surgery, as reported last 
month. Since then, however, his wife Betty 
was down with pneumonia. Their neighbors 
at 6100 Kingsbury hope to see them both 
back on their feet quite soon. 

Maria Gioia, 6100 Kingsbury, and Ray 
Breun, 6100 McPherson. along with 
Barbara Dorris of Parkview are working to-
gether on the writing of a constitution for 
St. Roch's Church. This will be a huge in-
vestment of time and work on their part 
and we wish them much success. 

We're already looking ahead to spring 
and that means Girl Scout cookies. Orders 
are being taken until Feb. 7, with delivery 
in March. Rita Magyar is serving as cookie 
chairman this year. If you have not been 
called on, you can still phone your order to 
your favorite scout. 

Sincerest sympathy is extended to the 
family and friends of Fannie Young, 6100 
Waterman, on her recent death, and espe-
cially to her children, Sybil Westfall, Karen 
Spencer and Kevin Young, as well as her 
ten grandchildren. It is consoling to know 
that friends and neighbors on Waterman of-
fered so much assistance to the family dur-
ing that time. 
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